Kienböck's disease. II. Risk factors, diagnosis, and ergonomic interventions.
The term CTD has been used to refer to those musculoskeletal impairments that appear to be work-related and tend to be chronic. Upper extremity CTD are categorized in three major groups: tendon disorders, neurovascular disorders, and nerve. Kienböck's disease, on the other hand, has been documented in the workplace and has a similar etiology, but due to current anatomic classifications cannot be considered a CTD. With this in mind, the present article reviews risk factors, diagnosis, and treatment, with the purpose of providing physicians, engineers, and designers with information to reduce the risk of workers developing this potentially debilitating disease. Furthermore, additional support will be accumulated and combined with Part I of this article with the intent of introducing into the literature a new category of upper extremity CTD: Bone Disorders.